. 200. of the truth in the above mentioned play. Mary compels her grandmother, Mrs. Tilford, who is responsible for her, and with whom she lives when away from school, not to send her back to an environment where the two teachers share an "unnatural" relationship. ro support her story,Mary makes Rosalie an eye witness of the facts, since she is indebted to Mary. Mrs. Tilford not only keeps Mary with her, but alsd spreads the news to Joe and to the other girls' mothers, who take them out of school. Karen and Martha lack Mrs. Mortar~s testimony because she has decided to travel; they lose their libel suit, and are ostracised by society.
Joe still wants to marry Karen, but she makes him see they could not live happily together under the pressure of his doubt. Talking to Karen, Martha realizes she has indeed loved Karen. Soon after this conversation and her aunt's arrival from her travel, Martha commits suicide, and Mrs.
Tilford, having discovered in the meantime that Mary had lied, appears to apologize and offer any help that enough to get along on), she's "still looking for something to complain about" (po 17).
Mrs. Mortar lives on her past, when she was an actress.
The past is the escape into which she retreats from the unpleasantness of life. She thinks she is an astute woman, and she believes in her power of domineering an audience, even if this audience is composed of her students, towhom she also teaches,. IIWomen must learn these tricks" (p. 6). Her use of the word "tricks" reveals the amoral, perhaps immoral thoughts that govern her mentality. She is aware and conscious of her reputation and value as an actress --but all that is past, and in her mind only. The sentence "Pity. Ah: [ .. .] pity makes the actress" (p. 6) shows us that she thinks she is still a theatre performer, and at the same time it shows us that being no longer an actress, she is not able to feel pity. The return of Mrs. Mortar is a remainder of the beginning of the action and is used asan ironic contrast. Unchanged, she returns to a setting and to characters completely changed by what she has done or left undone. The contrast emphasizes the extent to which the lie has been successful. Each of the characters is in some way broken, except for Mrs. Mortar whose words generated the action. 6
She understands that telling the teachers about the latest changes in the theatre "will throw a very reveaHng light" (po 54) on the subject, but she can not understand the (p. 55) and only now she shows that she has realized all that that has happened. Moreover, she tries to inculcate some hope in the gi r l s , lithe body and heart do recover, you know " (p. 55) -forgetting that reputation does not recover.
Mrs. Mortar is a contradiction: she wants to be accepted, but she does not welcome the t dea of accepting or forgiving others, or she thinks they deserve punishment - There are two parallels wjthin Mrs. Mortar', part in the play; she begins the controversy. and she begins the play; she is there at the end of Martha's llfei and she is therQ ot the end of the play. She sews the story with the .int~ngible capacity of~oth her pre5Q"~e and absence. of her truth an~not truth.
